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The ito World FOB &AI.F Suroît-! -,s lut brick. T-roomsS 
Bunsato" on the Hill near St, Clair Avenue* 
5ê leet frontage. Prio^, J7700.S0.

« SNAP—$860.06 cash W1H purchase tes 
va acres of marttet garden close to Ponge St. . -ï Balance cam be arranged very easy. See ue 
a, Jnlck If you want a bargain.
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f %NEW POSTOFFICE 
TO BE FINEST

(VIOLENT STORM
i

V.
Didn't Cckbnte Triumph

Nova Scotia. D 
commemorate- tie 
ntvereary of |h» C 
party to power o 
teverai cltlee wl„„™ „„

*-■
All the minis to re excell

ing Doherty, Pelletier aid 
Crotlicrs. whe are absent- 
have been summoned for 
cabinet sessions during the 
coming week. '• —*

--------- .i

6,11 'SHOT DAUGHTER AND GRANDCHILD >

T »■ : • • .. i> .<
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Mrs. J. H. A Taylor, While 
Visiting Son at Alexandria, 
Secured 
Opened Fite, Killing Mrs. 
Harold Norton and Prob
ably Fatally Wounding 
Child—No Motive Known.

;

«Tbaa British Postmen May Striker >•:|x: Revolver andRMINGHAM, Eng.,' * Sept.' 
(Can. Press.)—’The Postal

•TBI 
20—

Federation, af a special confer
ence 'here today, took' uhder 
consideration the report re
cently made ' by a committee 
of parliament, on the-matter of 
postal service grievances. The 
federation Violently denounced 

; the report and adopted a reso
lution favoring a strike.

m« t
*W~:

i Hon. Robert Rogers Says the 
Toronto Building Will 
Equal Any on the Conti» 
nent and Will Cost “Mil
lions” — Financial Condi
tions Show Great Improve
ment.

Rain, Sleet and Snow Raged 
for Three Hours in Twin 
Cities and the Gale 
Droye Vessels to Shelter- 
Big Steamer at Mercy of 
Elements.

Friends Quarreled Over Two 
Dollars «hd One Was So 
Badly Wounded That He 
Cannot Recover—Assailant 
Made Two Attempts to 
Escape on Way to Police 
StatioJteSÈj*

■'» -ftiev.TT .
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SUDDEN[FATHS • m
ALEXANDRIA, Ont., Sept. 21 

(Can. Press.;—Mrs. J. H. A. Taylor 
of Montreal, shot and killed her 
daughter, Mrs. Harold W. Norton, and 
seriously wounded hjsr 18-year-old 
grandchild, Lulu Norton, also of-Mont
real, about 4 o’clock this morning 
while they were asleep at the home 
of her son, J. A. H. Taylor. |j. A. HI 

Taylor le a Montréal business man, 
who came to Alexandria a abort time 
ago intending to carry on a model 
farm to supply the Montreal markets 
with eggs, poultry and other farm 
products.

Ou Saturday evening his mother, 
Mçb. J. ■ A. H. Taylor, her husband,
Her daughter, Mm. Harold W. Norton 
and her granddaughter, Lulu. Norton, 
came from Montreal to Alexandria on 
a visit. It appeared to be a happy 
family reunion. "The family retired 
late Saturday night. Mrs. Norton and 
her child sleeping downstairs while - < 
the others slept upstairs, and all was 
peaceful till Sunday morning at' day
break when Mr. Taylor, sr„ and' the 
other Inmates were startled by 
volver shots and screatn*. Mr. Tay
lor, er„ rushed to the stairs only to 
moot hie wife coming up in the dim 
light of the morning with her fees 
streaming witfi blood.

• ^ewnd Kevelver m Drawer.
ft would appear that Mrs. Taylor, 

who had been suffering for soma time 
from melancholia, found a loaded If. 
osllbre revolver In a drawer in her 
son's dresser. She concealed It la her 
clothing end came down étal» to the 
room In which Mrs. Norton and her 
child Lulu were sleeping.

Without wanting, while they slept, 
she shot Mrs. Norton in the left eye.
She then shot the child in the temple 
and turned the gun on barsoK. This

8&» ;aw&r4 si
ceiling. There were four shot» ftréfl. 
but just where me fourth shot went 
Is unknown After the «hooting Mrs. 
Taylor then threw the revolver away 
and rushed upstairs, her face stream
ing with the Wood from the self-in
flicted wounds. She was met on the 
staffs -by Mrs. Taylor, Jr., and Mr. 
Taylor, sr., whd were awakened by 
the screams and shots -below. She 
could give no motive for the awful 
deed.

Drs. J. T. Hope and K. MSLeUan 
were at once called?, but 
their efforts Mrs. Morton died from 
the effects of the wounds about noon

}' ■

tfTEH v> ;
FORT WILLIAM. Ont-, Sept. 31.— 

(Can. Press.)—The worst 
strike the head of the lakes for 
broke on Saturday, when a fifty-mile 
gale, accompanied by rain and sleet, 
ending In snow, raged for three hours. 
Telephone poles were laid low. signs 
destroyed and trees 
win'd.

On the lakes the vessels were driven 
to shelter and ten could be seen from 
the city lying In Thunder Bay. 
Eighteen more were reported in the 
shelter of Thunder Cape and 
beside Isle Royale. Four ran into 
Jock fish Bay on the north shore. The 
Moron lu, under construction at the 
drydock and destined to be the largest 
passenger boat on the lakes, broke 
from her mooring» In the wind arid 
was driven about fifty feet along, the 
channel until «he went aground on the 
side of the Blip. There she was pulled 
off by tugs and towed back to her 
place. Shu was reported as being un- 
injured.

On account of lie more 'exposed 
punition, Port Arthur suffered more 
from the storm than did Port William, 
Ilf th» bill city there .were 800 tele
phones put out of oommleeion-

Por two hour* the street railway 
wee without power. , ,

In Port William a telephone pole 
falling put ninety lines oat of order 
and altki interfered with the Are alarm 
system, ' T“*

—
Following a quarrel over two dollars 

", it the Italia^ colony at Mimico rail

way yards yesterday

storm to 
years

iToronto is to have a ;postofflce 

which not only will excel every poet- 
offlee building In the Dominion, but 

will, when completed, rank with 

anything on the continent.

That the city is to have the finest 

building used for this purpose in the 

whole- of Canada was the definite 
statement made to The World last

.

Eight Persons Killed Them
selves, Fourteen Attests 

Made, and Breslau is 
Greatly Shocked.

» **c morning, John
Gtiandro (John Giovanni Galardo) 
celved such lertoue stab wounds that 
he will die- Amelllo Fueco (Emilia 
Fueooo) was arrested a short time 
later, by Co,u«ty Constable George 
Simpson and is held on a charge of 
wounding with intent Fueco made 
three desperate attempts to escape 
from custody. At Grace Hospital 
early this morning only the faintest 
hope was held out for Galardo* 
covbry. In an ante-mortem statement 
made lest night Galardo accusés Fue
co of Infllottné the wounds.

The stories told by Galardo and wit
nesses bf the stabbing affray conflict- 
Jt apepars that the whole 
arose over the failure of Garaldo to 
purchase flowers for a nurse at a 
local hospital with 82 given him for 
this purpose by Fueco. 
had been patients at the Institution 
And felt grateful for the kind treat- 

are among those accused, and who B**j*FtM*l,r**4 thorn-by the attending
•turn have oommttdd-MMdo or have "‘ZL months «go iNeee had one of 

been taken Into eusto4y, hie log» broken at Port Credit wklle
Weventy-flve girls, «enta of them 1<r6rt,tn« the grade gang He was 

under, fourteen, figure m the «we, and We to the hospital, and à short 
It Is alleged by the police that the par- Um* eft6r Galardo was admitted suf• 
ents at a number of Abe girls enoour* ,er,ng <rem * crushed foot, which he 
aged the festivities, whl^i took place ’««talntd WhUe watching the rati- 
nightly in certain private residences. ^ly crow1'* . »*t Church street, 

The scandal was maipiy -centred in *llmic0- t - 
Qm suburb of Ohlan,, where the police ’ 0m"' Frtwid Tws Oeffsre. -
got wind of it a.,figw da#s ago. *our- Uipe“ ,e<u"inï the ljospitai ihe to»o 
teen wrests wssWe omde agd a e— went 10 ‘^elr work <U Mimiob T%ie

«« —mZ, g.q'vj-yi

<c"rt,"“-d - w >. «
the men arrested are an officer, t re
tired: police lieuteownt, a- -Vaker, -an 
owner of a hotel, a-bullder,:-a confec- 
tieeter and the .nowner of the publie 
bath.
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uprooted by the ■«>

'hiDaniel Shea, Owner of Old 
Log Cafcân, Run Over 

Near Hi» ' 
Home'

4the cricket 
21ub of Lon- 
Phla Cricket

j :
iiS's: fS ■

Br¥h «sia
BERLIN, Sept. 21.—A dozen or more 

sudden deaths of prominent citizens of 
Breslau In the .last few days have led 
to the discovery that ;at least eight of 
these persons killed themselves to 
mvold disclosures affecting their priv
ate ttvoitiSi ""'

. 1 Vmore
sight by Hon. Robert Rogers, min- 

] liter of public works, in an Interview 

»t the King Edward Hotel.
, ‘Hon. Mr. Rogers arrived in Tor- 

onto last night from Ottawa, and as 
was announced previously, la to make 
an Inspection of the Toronto harbor 
jh company with the harbor commis
sioners. His visit is of even greater 
importance, however, and this fact 
was disclosed when be came out with 
the statement that the chief object of 
bis being her# will be to make » per
sonal Inspection of the site for Tor
onto's new poetoflleo, and that title 
)• to be followed in abort order by 
the calling for tenders for what ie 
destined to be Canada's most magni
ficent postal building,

Location of New •uildlne*
The property on which the new 

building is to stand runs west from 
the present Adelaide street structure 
to Victoria street, north to Lombard 
street and stretches east from the 
present building’almost to Çhureh 
street, the entire space to be taken 
up by the new building.

It IS the intention to build a wing 
Of the new postofflee first. On the 

" removal of the occupants of the old 
building to the section of the new 
structure one of Toronto’s old land-

«ral
i

xg Toronto 'WhHe - crossing the Dundee street 
car tracks at^the cornet of D.undas 

street and Stirling road late Saturday 
night Daniel Shea, aged about.BO, was 
instantly killed when struck by a

re-k for Bng- 
leorge W. 
ed Cromp- 
riee Pryte, 
lelen Reid, 
L. Cromp- 

Clara Nee- 
B tiro peon, 

r and wife, 
imlth. Wll-

■4This handsome tailor-made AN-D the 
cane created quite a lot of Interest at 
the races on Saturday.

e
They were Involved In a 

common scandal
Fourteen arrests have been made, 

and the oily is stirred by the revela
tions. A number of doctors and dent- 
late a wholesale baker, * swimming

westbound College car. Not much 1# 
t that he lived

trouble
know about Shea excep 
with his dater In the oldest log cabinArmstrong,

McCloskey,
re-

in the city, situated south of and near
ly under the Dundee street bridges. 
An Inquest will be opened today by 
Dr, J. M. Cotton.

Evidently »he* ww# coming off 
•Wllflg road to erase Dundee street 
on his way to hi* home. The tracks 
at this point run close to th# curb. 
He failed to notice th# oar, and H 
<truck hdm. Conductor S), Pullan and 
Metorman 3, Peru, who were In 
charge of the. oar, picked Shea up 
and carried iilm to the car barns at 
Howard Park avenue. He was dead 
when they reached there. The body 
Was reptoyed tp the morgue In 1 the 
police fpibulamk. Shea was thé sec
ond itign to hé^kitteff s». the 
Votot within the. past six «eeto

TUDCQUINf1 APTfVF 1 HKESrllm» Av IIV E»

IN SASKATCHEWAN

■Both men

OÏEHTHEN.T.R. teaoher and a retired pence off total

/Sin■
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Hon. Frank Cochrane Says 
Government Road Will Be 

Able to Handle Grain 
Thi* Winter.

'J
I. r$ m

t
‘The people ^can rest assured that 

the ,Natlonajl Transcontinental will be 
alita-b» handle, the grain from the
west,1' declared Hon/ Frank Coch

rane, minister of railways and canals, 
to The World last night.- .

Just back fro-m an inspection of 
National Transcontinental line, 
minister of railways spoke from first
hand knowledge, and was able to give 
positive assurance that the carriage J 
of wheat over the N. T. R. from the
west to Cochrane, and thence by T. J M , ... , , . .
and N.- O. and Grand Trunk to the ; Charged with'bobbing at least .five 
seaports, would be an actual fact this stores in the west end of the city, with

in the past few weeks, twelve boys 
the j. ranging in age from thirteen to sixteen 

roadbed, Mr. Cochrance said that he! years, will appqar in the juvenile court 
delighted with what he had seen, tpday. The lads were all taken into 

promise | custody by Detective Jarvis on Satur- 
that the line would be ready ohj time. ■ 8aÿ night, after he had . worked for

" ------ — -------- -—~— j many days on the case. As the result
! of Jarvis’ activity, a Considerable 

j quantity of- the stolen goods was 
' " covered.

HtXi

fOROHUH! same

the Twelv» Youths Alleged to 
the | Have Raneackpd Parlfdale 

Store» During^ the Past 

Month.

-

L JThirty Per Cent. More Machines 
at Work. Around 

Regina.
REGINA, Bask., Sept. 21—(Special.)— 

Farmers report that there are at least 
SO per cent more threshing machines 
busy in this district this year than last, 
and the work Is being rushed. : One farm
er reports 60 bushels of wheat the acre, 
and a lot of prize grain is expected.

There was considerable frost here last 
night. Today IS clear and wander. . today.

.1
marks will disappear, and in its place 
and covering the newly acquired 
land also will arise the great - new

ar

LEND IN SPORTS4 «g « *> .,► :
MAYOR OF ROME'<

AROUSES VATICAN
building.1 j

To Run Into Millions.
“Yes, the cost of the building will 

run into millions,” said )Ir- Rogers 
when questioned regarding the 
amount of money involved in the 

most beautiful

winter.I Anti-Catholic Utter nces Braant- 'Dsfmi nf u ved as “Vulgar, Impious ami * °f V"d°n by„„Young 
Grotesque.” American Golfer Moves

British Press to Some
Serious Reflection.

I» Speaking of the condition of in spite of
r -was

and from this alone could"Aundertaking.
•tructure. and better than any build
ing yet erected in your city,”' was 
the way he described what is to be 
Toronto’s new postal edifice.

Western Outlook.
‘‘When would the west fully recov

er from the effects of the financial 
Stringency?” It had recovered twice 
as fast as the east was doing, was 
the minister of public works’ quick

ROME, Sept. 20.—The Vatican or
gan, The Osservatore Romano, strong
ly stimatizes the anti-Catholic utter
ances of Ernest Nathan, mayor of 
Rome, at the commemoration y ester- LONDON, Sept. 21.-t-(Can. Press.)—
day of the anniversary at the fall at 'rhe Weekly Dispatch, in 
the temporal power. It characterize* ^eaded "Lost Championships," 
the speech as “vulgar, impious, per- Is Brtt|sl1 «P°rt to suffer 
verse and grotesque,” and Mayor Na- ecIipae?" 1
than as “a ridiculous Imitation of a The Ptepatchadde: "The last Olyra-
ctvic magistrate and an erotic combi- The Dispatch adds: “The last Olm-
■nation of Judaism and Freemasonry.'” games were a heart-breaking ex) 

The paper p-dds that Mayor Nathan. h,wtton <*f our athljstlc decadence, 
is “ a worthy orator to commemorate Now we have the bitter reflections of 
the fall of temporal power, as his rasping of the defeat of 
words, especially abroad, will excite 
only hilarity and pity.”

STEAM ROADS AND RADIAIS 
BLOCK ST, KITIS’ ADVANCEHERRICK CLAIMS 

SULZER COINED
re-

an editorial 
asks : 

a total

| Four of the stores entered by the 
! boys were: Reach Sporting Goods 
j Company, 243 Macdonell avenue, laitge 
j number of rugby uniforms and balls 
j taken ; Angus Reidman’s Candy S tore- 
j house, 126- Fern avenue, from this place 

_ .. _ , D. , . £ the boys lifted 1101) packages of gum
Uoes iNot Loncede Klgnt or and four sack» of grab bags. The Wti-

Lieutenant-Governor ,iam Davie» Co. Store at Fern and
! Sorauren avenues, was also entered and 
! goods taken. The store of the Tam- 

blyn Drug Company, at Queen and 
Maedoneil, was also broken into and 
articles stolen.

ALBANY) N.Y., Sept. 21—(Special.)— In investigating the case, the police 
It would seam that in the rules adopted discovered that the robberies evidently 
by the impeachment court and the were the work of amateurs. Detective 
seating, as judges, of Senators, chai- I Jarvis noticed that certain boys seemed 
ienged as hostile to Gov. Sulzer, the ! unusually well-equipped in the sporting 
former ‘executive has gained a Series | like in comparison to other years when 
of advantage.*, rather than a. sert-back. ’ he had seen them- There also seemed to 
Gov- Suizei’s counsel denies that .the be no scarcity of gum around certain 
former bad recognized Lieut-Gov. Hekla xvhere the youngsters met to 
Glynn as acting governor. The “ad- play.
vantages claimed might be roughly When the Reach factory" was enter- 
enumerated as follows: ed, Detective Jarvis secured a real clue
''The adoption of the rules of pro- I and on Saturday night he gathered the 

cetlure, providing th,at the rules of evi- f boys in. They were taken to the
dence of the supreme court shall be ; Shelter, and will come up today,
followed, was a big victory, because 
excluding hearsay evidence. MRS. MARGARET CARGILL DEAD

The challenging of the right of Sen- CARGILL, Sept. 21.—Mrs. Margaret 
» tors Fr-iwlev Warm nr Cargill, widow or the late Henryatois > raw ley, Wagner, Rama per ger gill, M.r. for East Bruce, died today after
and Banner to sit in judgment on Mr. a two weeks’ ilinese. She leaves one son,
Suizer. accomplished what the Sulzer j the^uth Broce'by^eïécUon
counsel desired. ; for the house of commons, and two

_ , ' daughters, Mrs. W. H. Bennett of Mid-
The seating of the three assigned land and Mrs. Wilson M. Southam of

members of the court bf appeals, with „_ ■ , ' u The funeral will take place Monday to
the seven elected members, making ten ! Walker ton Cemetery.
judicial officers in ail. - This makes it i ------- :--------------------------
necessary for the governor’s Tam- I LONDON BARRISTER NOMINATED

«r

^ * * , ’ - ' V *

Cities of Niagara Peninsula Sh ould Get Together to Break 
Dead-Lock—Great Development Certain in “White 
Coal” District.

As
*The financial stringency1 response.

was at no time felt half as badly in 
J the’ west as it was in the east, he 

said, and with the tremendous crop
the • great 

Vardon We cannot help feeling that 
American methods, thoroness andGlynn to Act as 

Governor.
By a Staff Reporter.

ST. CATHARINES, Seipt. 19.— 
Since the celebration of the Hamilton

centre. And now at the southern end , 
of the curve SL Catharines, with Mer- 
rltton and Thorold, has close to ||
000 people, while Welland, Queeneton., 
and Niagara Falls are further centres 
in a district which will eventually 
form as densely Inhabited a region as 
Greater London with Its 10,000,000, or 
Greater Manchester with It* 12,000,- 
000,^ the most thickly populated spot 
on earth. But It Ontario Is wlee the 
people will not bt so closely crowded. 
The beauty of the country will not 
be loot, nor it# purity polluted with . 
half-consumed carbon. Electricity 
ha* already revolutionized the factory 
towns an'd the atmosphere will re
main breathable to the hives of In
dustry in this pleasant field of labor. 
There arc the most of a million people 
today In Toronto and St. Catharines 
and the region round about How 
long till they are multiplied by ten? 
Three geueretlons. What Is being 
done to prepare for them? Definitely 
and Intentionally nothing at alL

All this comes home to one very 
forcibly on seeing SL Catharines 
after an Interval of some years, dur
ing which the population he* doubled. 
It was 11,000 to 1911. It Is 16,000 to
day. The customs returns were 
2366,798 for the year 1911-12, and 
$662,371 for the year 1912-18. This 
is a 90 per cent. Increase.

The Garden City.
St. Catharines has long been know» 

as the Garden City. The citizens live 
In gardens. Their leading occupation 
when not working’s gardening. Their 
standard dissipation lias been flower

fContinued on Page 3, Column-!».)

now to hand the general outlook was per
fect self-control played their part”

■i- The Sunday Times says: “That the 
greatest representatives of 
g»lf failed to win the American ebam- 
plohship will be the 
regret, and not a lljttle amazement. 
But all other feelings are extinguish
ed In admiration for the 
ffeat of Ouimet, whoi

splendid.
Tlfe political situation in the west 

Hr. Rogers described as very bright 
•—“that is exceedingly bright as far 
as we are concerned,” he added smil
ingly.

Before returning to Ottawa 
minister of public works is to go to 
Hamilton ou Tuesday to inspect t.he 
harbor and the various public works 
projected there.

British centenary a good deal of attention has 
been given-to the Niagara peninsula 
by visitors and homccomers who have 
not seen the country for some years 
and have been astonished at the de
velopment that has occurred since the 
exploitation of “white coal." Atten
tion has again been called to the 
marvelous fertility of the district 
which clasps the western end of Lake 
Ontario. The beauty of the scenery 
is the least of all the attractions

!-■cause of national

SUSPECT HELD wonderful 
proved himself 

to be on» of the greatest golfers. It 
lias ever been heretofore tihat British 
goiters’ regarded the American charn- 
ptonshtps as something they could 
pick up or reave atone, as the spirit 
moved them. Henceforward that will 
nort be the case;"

theJ\

Houlihan, Arrested at Detroit* 
Found in Possession of 

Bank of Montreal 
Bills.

i
II HUNDRED THOUSAND 

FOR BLACK FOXES
among those which draw people to 
settle down to the struggle with na
ture for their sustenance, It may 
safely be said that life In the Niagara 
peninsula Is less of a struggle than 
anywhere to the world with a similar 
favorable and healthy climate.

L

GREATEST GENERALS
WILL AID ULSTER

CarsMi Asserts Pledges 
Hâve Beèn Given 

Him.

Owner of Prince Edward Island 
Farm Will Pay Spot Cash 

for Animals.
TACOMA. Wash..

DETROIT. Sept 20.—(Cam Freese)
—William, alias "Big’ Houlihan, said 
to have a lung prison record, 
taken Into custody here this afternoon 
and detained while the local authori
ties communicated with the Bank of v 
Montreal concerning the $>73.000 bank 
robbery at Now Westminster. B;C., 
more than a year ago. Houlihan car
ried $856 to Bank of Montreal bill* Vnloatats, 1* now engaged to review- 
when taken into custody, and It feral- inK the volunteer* at varions places 
leged that the bills answer the de-: ln Antrtm- Speaking at a demonstra- 
scription of some of the money taken t^on Antrim tirtKy;-' Be potût-
to the New Westminster robbery. ed to, Gen. Sir George Richardson, who 

After several hours of investigation - tbe P®sf of' “general officer com-
tlie police said tonight that they were “landing the r<tinat«g*t.” and said: 
convinced that the serial numbers on “We have our general on the plat- 
the bills to Houlihan’s possession form. The radical pyosu. Is exhibiting 
had been altered, and that he would some emotion at the presence of/this

great general among as. Y tell the 
When questioned Houlihan, aoum*m*r* that.we hztve marts. We

have the pledges of soma of thé great
est generals in the army that they will 
come over and help -us keep the old 
flag flying When th* litas arrives^’

h
a Sir EdVard :The

soil, the seasons, the means of trans
portation, and the scenery leave 
nothing to bt desired for active hu
man effort .and the enjoyment of 
necessary relaxation, 
between Toronto and St Catharines

Car-Sept. 22. — One 
hundred thousand dollars spot cash, will 
be paid within a few days for ten pairs 
of Alaska sliver btack foxes raised 
farm in southeastern Alaska.

>*'
LONDON. Sept ».--tCan. Press.)— 

Sir Edward Carson, lewder of the Irish
on a 

The pur
chaser is W. B. Purdy of Boston, presi
dent of the Massachusetts Silver Black 

^ Fox Company, owners of the largest fur 
farm 4n the world, on Prince Edward 
1-land,

Lake Ontario

1* about 35 miles across, and if one 
cannot juet see “the glittering horse
shoe" curved between” one cannot 
forget that It does curve with the 
bright waters of the lake washing the 
76 miles or eo^ of shore line from 
Toronto 6ay to Port Dalhouste.
' This horseshoe, or bow of land en- 
cltcRftg the head of the lake, is des
tined to becotne the most densely 
populated and most productive district 
of Canada. Toronto, on thz north, has 
560,000 as a nucleus for this develop
ment. Hamilton ii->- 1*0 000 at the

[- One of tlie animals Purdy will pur
chase is worth nearly three times its 
weight in gold. This fox Is a male, 
weighing a few ounces more than twenty 
pounds. It ,is the largest fox of^ta vai'.- 

[ . ety.lu captivity, the next fines

many foemcn to recruit three ,tmore ; LONDON, Sept. 20.—(Can. Press)—R. 
votes to expel Sulzer from office. Mr. j G-. Fisher,^barrister, of tor
Herrick for Sulzer, has never conceded I Uberals'as'a^i ndldate^n^toV by*-ejection 

the right of Lieut-Gov. Glynn to act as ' tor the commons. There was a demand 
governor of the state. ' 7t££

f*Thna Quaker Girl” Tonight.
The d-unand for high-class musical 

comedy will be supplied this week at 
the Princess Theatre, where “The 
Quaker Girl" will be presented each 
evening and with the usual matinees- 
Th,- enç^srameni begins tonight.

D
*cimen

b'-ing on Prince Edw»-d Island1, and
weighs scant 16 pounds 

, The Aia.~ko.il reynard's weight in gold 
wr-uiü be 56424. It is valued at $15.000, 

; end -if successfully landed on the Eastern 
l for fields is expected to bring even higher 
e price a *

be detained pending further Investi
gation.
Is said to have refused to tell where 
he obtained the money or where hé 
had been staying before the authori
ties look him into custody.

Hats, Coats, Umbrellas, eto.
As well as hats for men. the W. & 

D. Dineen Company have a .«elect line 
of fail and rain coats, umbrellas and 
leather goods in drens suit cases, club 
bags, hat boxes. 140 Yonge street, 
•corner Temperance:
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